
-- rcl Art llrfbrc Iericlrt.
Th London Saturday Review has the follow-

ing notloe of new work by M. Bjntfi, Secre-
tary of the Aoacleray des Bean x Arts, entitled
Hiiloire de I'Art Gred Avant Pericles: j

"M. Baulo combines the learning of the
antlqnarj with the eloqnenoe of the rhetrM-cla- n.

The materials at his command are fojll.
His treatment has the reoommeniation 'of
being strictly logical, yet highly imaginative.
Lis literary style is marked by the rapid dsh
and the proverbial brillianoe of the Frenoh;
and thru, as in Madame de StacTs rhapsodies
npon Rome, hUtory reads in the pages of t&U
volume like a romance, and antiquarian dis-
sertations glow with tlie color of a piotnre.
M. Bul; has worked hard under rare advan-
tages; he has been a sojourner under the
shadow of the Acropolis in Athens; the Grek
temples which he describes he has seen.
L'Acropole d' Atiine, "published under the
auspices of the Minister of 1'ublio Instruc-
tion,' 1b among the fruits of those original
researches in Oreeoe which, conducted under
the ausploes of the Frenoh Government,
helped the writer to celebrity. M. Bxul6,
''BeoiC'tairePerpctnel de 1' Aoad6mie;des Beaux
Arts, President de l'Aoadcinie-- dea Inscrip-
tions et Belles-lettres- ," and one of the writers
in Le Journal des Havana, may be traced
through some half-doze-n volumes whioh treat
of divers themes in the classic, middle age,
and modern arts, till lastly we come upon the
volume before us, which certainly is calcu-
lated to BUBtain if not to augment the writer's
well-earne- d reputation.
' M. Beu!6 naturally commences by an .in-

quiry into the origin of Greek art. tile
believes, in common with the b3t authorities,
that it took its historic rise in the East, and
yet, though thus in its first rudiments bor-

rowed, he holds that it was essentially d.

European art, at any rate, com-

mences with the Greeks. The monuments of
India and China are fantastio, the palaoes of
Assyria vast and astounding, the temples and
tombs of Egypt grandly immobile in its tlie-oorao- y.

These national arts, as the civiliza-
tions whenoe they sprang, became dead letiters
and desolate tracks of grand sterility. .The
Greeks seized upon what they found among
other nations to be most artistio and enduring.
And thus, in creating or perfecting the .Doric
and Ionio orders, they set their seal of beauty
upon the oommon patrimony of autiqdity.
Yet perhaps it will never be possible to solve
completely the phenomenon of perfection
whioh Greek art presents: "Ni la question
de raoe, nl la question de olimat, ni la ra-iso-

politique, ne peuvent expliquer par quel
dlvin privilege les Grecs ont eu cet esprit de
olartG," eto. "Les grands peoples," adds M.

' Beulc, "ne 8'ezpliquent pas plus que. les
grands homines."

Architecture is the mother and instructress
of the arts, she comes first in order of time,
she inspires and she direots. This is the uni-
versal law whioh presides over all great
epochs. Hence in Greeoe, where all the pro-
ducts of the human mind have observed a
natural and looal sequence in development,
architecture bb the parent art gives birth, and
affords shelter and sustenance, to her younger
colons, sculpture and painting. Tuns each art
came upon the scene in its appointed century.
Bv the see of Pisistratus architecture had
well nigh attained perfection; in the age of
Peiioles soulptnre advanoed to take a station
by her side; but not till the reign of Alexan-
der did painting, the latest born and long
under tutelage to the Dorio and Ionio orders,
assert an independent life. Yet construction
was nothing higher than a mechanical prooess
while it provided merely for the necessities of
the body; it became an art only when it minis-
tered to the desires of the mind. And just in
proportion as the arts are removed from service
to bodily necessities, into the region of ideas
and of the imagination, do they cease .to be
purely naturalistic or imitative. Sculpture
and painting are usually aocounted imitative
arts; but architecture, like music, is less
imitative than creative; and each seem easen- -'

tiaily to rest in nnmerlo ratios and geometrio
proportions. Such ratios and proportions at
all events lie apparently at the basis of Greek
architecture, and of its associated arts of
Bculpture, bas relief, and mural painting. It
is this subjeotion to law whioh makes Greek
art unchangeably true and beautiful: it is

t growth permitted only within the limits of
law, which secures to Greek art a progression
unbroken by lawless overthrow. Absolute
truth led to perfect beauty a truth so ab-

stract as to be without aocident, a beauty so
ideal as to be without blemish, Truth abso-
lute implies breadth, simplicity, repose;
accordingly, in Greek art resides suoh repose
that even in motion there is rest, such se-

renity that not even passion is permitted to
mar supreme beauty. Yet we must not for-

get that the sculpture galleries of Europe, in-

cluding the British Museum, the Vatican, the
Museums of Naples, Munich, etc., prove that

1 Greek art was many-side- d, and that the
architects and sonlptors of Athens,
iEgina, Asia Minor, etc., could do any-
thing and everything, and actually did
what pleased them best. Thus of painting it
was said there existed three styles that Dlo-nysl-

painted men as they were, that Pauson
painted them worse than they were, and that
Polygnotus painted them better than they
were. The first would correspond to a natur-
alistic the second to a comio or saUrioaL the
third to an ideal manner, and it Is certain that
all three are to be found in Greek plastio and
fiotile art. In the Museo Gregoriano of the
Vatioan we recall vajes with comio rnoidents
Diluted thereon. In the British Museum we
have within more immediate reach the mar
blea of the Parthenon, as the most perfeot ex
amples of the union of a naturalism which was
noble with an idealism whick waa vigorous.
Within the limits of our observation, Greek
art tends to infinite variety, yet preserves
Violate nnitv.

Greek art maintained bPP7 mean and

nni a wholesome moderation; tradition

rd it in an obedience without servility,
and made liberty Bafe in proteoMon against
license. M. Beu!6 seeks to cousojiciaie irrai
tion into a law the lj of ft ear aud stead-
fast progression, The Greeks "took posses-
sion of the patrimony of the paBt, and pro-

fited by the experience of the generations by

which they were preceded." Tradition was

for them accumulated wisdom and aggregated
. beauty; it was as an ample river which aug-

ments in volume as it Hows, and which tra-

verses lands the most diverse without break
in its oourse or ohange iu i'S identity. It ii
the want of this wise tradition whioh leaves
modern ait in anarchy; modern artists rest-

lessly seek for Bomethlug new the last
and hopeless state of a mind frivolous and
unstable in all its wayB. The aim of the
Greek artist, on the contrary, was to make
h!a work perfect; he did not Btrlve even at
originality, be labored according to the know-

ledge gained and the ability given, and if per-

chance be did better than his predecessors,

those who came after profited by his example.

Thus art, while alwaje following in the
track, made a step forward, and tradition be-

came not a law of lluality, bat a coniitlon of

Dronrees. Neither in nature nor in art are

there abrupt transitions. Tue Drio order was

fid in its symmetrynot at a single stroke
nnlty by the effort of any one man; und.r

fiT-- la-- of tradition it bad a pradaol growth.
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from contradiottdn, have sufficiently sure bts-tor- ic

foundation.
Concerning polyohromeM. Beul truly atates

that there have been three distinot theories.
The first denies to Greek architecture and
Bculpture oolor altogether; the aeoond acoord
color without Btint; while the third, as a happy
mean between the two extremes, suggests that
color may have been modified and mitigated
according to the exigencies of material cli-
mate and use. We think it can be affirmed
that the first and the second of these proposi-
tions must be surrendered as untenable. Thus
the muoh debated practice of polychrome is re-
duced to a question of dgree, relation, and
circumstance. M. Beu!u believes that Greek
systems passed through successive stagos, and
were under continuous transformation. Thus
he refers the historic origin of polychrome
back to primal wood structures. Matble tem-
ples took their first types from prior wooden
labrics, and the copyirtg of the form natur-
ally involved the adoption of the
color. Thus the earliest practice of
polychrome arose in the obvious utility of pre-
serving a perishable material, and disguising
a snrtaoe not in itself necessarily orna-
mental. From this probable ooujeoture we
gladly draw the broad conclusion that this
earliest polychrome, transcribed servilely
from rude wooden structures, was somewhat
orude and barbarous; while in more advanced
epochs the tones became refined, dolioate, and
transparent. One reason, at all events, held
equally good for the painting of wood and
stone: when the stone was poor and perish-
able, it needed, no less than wood, protection
or decoration. Greek architects, indeed, seem
to have done pretty muoh as the middle-ag- e

builders; when the masonry was rotten, they
disguised blemishes by a coating of stucoe or
planter. The reasoning, of course, tells en-

tirely the other way when the material
is in itself lovely, and the lines of con-
struction and masonry good in art; then
the more Been the better. It certainly would
strike us as barbarous in taste, and altogether
suicidal in art, to hide or disfigure with plaster
or opaque paint the (clear crystal and the
translucent texture of Pentelious marble. As
Boon could we believe that a lady of a com-
plexion bright in the bloom of youth would
betake herself to Rachel enamel. M Beulu,
however, is evidently of opinion that a suspi-
cion of rouge may heighten the charm of
nature. It appears clear that color was ap-
plied in various ways; sometimes on a coat
of plaster, and sometimes directly on
the surface of the marble. And a dis-
tinction must be drawn between a ooat of
stucco and a hin wash of transparent paint.
Thus does M. Beu'6 with reason conjecture
that marble prized for its own sake might be
preserved in its beauty by the use of "an io

preparation, pale and transparent,
which Bhenld soften crudity without destroy-
ing the loveliness and lustre of the material."
Indeed, there would seem to be ground for be-
lieving that Greek polychromy oonformed to
the fundamental law of all true decoration
that of ornament of construction, not of con-
struction of ornament; that of adorning mate-
rial, not destroying it. The system evidently
was vital; it had power of adaptation. Thus
when, as in the Dorio order, the forms were
massive, the oolor preserved consonant
gravity ; but when the proportions became, as
in the Ionio, elegant, the tones assumed more
llEhtness and cheerfulness. The color of
sculpture we have always deemed to follow as
a loeical and inevitable necessity on the oolor
of its surrounding architectural structure.

John Uibfon was aooustomed to talk much
on this the favorite topio of his closing yearB;
but though an uncompromising polvchrornist.
we have heard him pronounce as a mistake
the color applied by Mr. Owen Jones to the
Llgln In the notorious painted
Venus, as seen in the International Exhibi
tion of 1862, Gibson gave what he believed to
be an accurate reproduction of Greek polv- -
chromy. Un this not wholly unsuccessful
experiment it may be observed in eluoldation
of preceding principles 1st. That a semi-transpare- nt

pigment was so applied as to pre-
serve in some degree the quality of the un-
derlying marble; 2d. That the color was inten-
tionally the tone being that
of ivory, not of flesh; 3d. That the figure held
harmonious relation with the oolored archi-
tectural background. Mr. Gibson, when he
came to London, expressed his complete satis-
faction with the result. Doubtless it was the
mUfortune of his art to start with the assump-
tion that the Greeks could do no wrong;' such
at sumption not only involves servility, but
stands in opposition to the universal ex perl
ence that error is inseparable from all human
work. M. Beulu, like Mr. Gibson, believes in
the infallibility of the Greeks. The argument,
stripped of ciroumlooution, reads thus: Al
that the Greeks did was right; they oolored
architecture and sculpture; therefore to oolor
architecture and sculpture is right.

We confess that we have become converts
to "Greek polychrome" almost against our
will. We cannot but feel how unapproacha-
ble for beauty is marble fresh from the chisel,
and we know in what loveliness the elements
have clothed temples in Athens, on the head
land of Eunium, and on the plain of PcceBtum.
We cannot but say that on the spot any pro
position for polychrome would have sounded
as profanation. Still the historio. evidence
seems conclusive, and abstract reasoning is
certainly not entirely on the Bide of colorless
light and shade. Doubtless it is possible to
oonceive that a bran-He- brightly painted
temple might assume an aspett poetio and
imposing when backed by the brilliant sky of
At ioa, or the deep bine of the Lgean Sea,
M. Semper, an enthusiast and partisan, pre
eents the imagination with the following plo- -

ture:
"Tlie prevailing color of the temple burned with

ull the flowing beauty of the Hotting nun. The color
may ! (Kliiitd of a yellow red, very vuory, rcHem-blin- g

that of the finest terra cottiw. In fact, the
general appearance of the temple would precisely
icwnilile the appearance of a Hue day iu au EiuUitu
cllmute."

This relation between sky and oolor, climate
Ed mateiiil, Involves the true, principle for

the applic'.ioh of polychrome. And yet the
reasoning sometimes cuts both ways, inns it
mav be urged that our northern atmosphere,
dark, dull, and dense, needs lighting up. On
the whole, however, the weight of argument
lies on the other Bide. In our cold and rainy
clime the eye, shadowed in grey, is startled
and pained by bright positive oolor;! nature
herself puts on sombre drapery, the rain cloud
shadows the mountain, a ureeK temple, ra
diant as a rainbow, would in the hills of Cum
burland need, like the cactus or the lotus, ao
climatizaticn. But on the shores of the blue
Mediterranean, or beneath the clear oloudless
kits of Ionia, the Greek pediment, glitteriDg

in go!d, and glowing with red fire, retteots
with ardor the rising and the Betting sun
Natuie in these climes exults iu exuberant
li'e and the peoples themselves are ttsry in
impulse and florid in ooBturue. Behold, then,
crowding the height of the Acropolis, and
looking down upon the gay life of the city
beneath, "ces temples brillants d couleurs,
touiours 'jeuneg, pares qu'ils Bont tonjours
rsieunia." ' Les Grecs vonlaleut que toutes
les blanches de Tart, peinture, sculpture,
architecture, oontiibuassent a formeir Ihb tetn- -

dea dleux. ueaaiguer yuruuium,
c'eKt paraitre ne 1 avoir ci t'tudit' ni com- -

tliuvgn ft itir record of fcttUquariaa labjri ia

France takes little or no aooount of important
ttsearibes in England. Thus no mention is
made of the seated statues from the Saored
Way of Branch id !, now in the British Mu-

seum. These archaic works, whioh probably
belong to the sixth century B. C, "are exe-

cuted," says Mr. C. Newton, "in a style pre-
setting so strong a Tesemblanoe to the
Egyptian as to suggest the idea that they
were the work of Greek artists who had been
eduoated in Eypt." We need not point out
how important U the bearing of works which
S'and on boundary lines in the schools of
Egypt aud Asia Minor upon the long-moote- d

question of the historic origin of Greek art.
It msy fnither be objeoted that no critical
account is given of the famous Harpy's Tomb
(I!. C. 6U0), acquired, with other
Lycisn remains, for our oountry, by
Sir Charles Fellows. Again, any history
of "L'Artgreo avant PcrioJou" must be but
fragmentary if it exolude all fictile art that
has of late years seen the light. The vases
fonnd at Camirus, Rhodes, Athens, Corinth,
Sicily, and the islands of the Arohipslago,
now in process of strict chronologio arrange-
ment in the British Museum, offer to the stu-
dent a rare opportunity of acquiring a mas-
tery over historio developments in the ceramic
and plastio arts. Neither should coins or
gems he forgotten in any treatise proteasing
to produce a vivia picture oi arts wnicn
adorned the early eras of Greoiau civilization.
We thank M. Beulu for hla valuable contribu
tion to a subject whioh extends far beyond the
limits of a single volume. Fortunately the
laborers in the field are no longer few, and
we gladly remember that eaoh year adds to
the store and to the critical aocuraoy of our
knowledge.

PAPER HANGINGS, ETO.

D E V O T

FRENCH AND AMERICAN

PAPElt HANGINGS,

INok. 11 and 1 .XI-VI'-
II Mtrcct.

AN ABUTMENT OF

French and American Wall Papers,
Original in Design, Elaborate In Finish, Unsurpassed

in Quality, and Incomparable in Price.
A force of workmen who combine taste with skill,

execution with promptness.
In store, and arriving monthly per Tarls steamer,

the richest and most complete assortment of DKC'O-KATIO-

and EMBLEMATICAL DEMONS, suit-
able for Hall, Mansion, or Cottage.

The above now ready for inspection, and a visit is
most earnestly requested by

3 2T sruthsra HENRY S. MATLACK.

p APER HANGINGS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

NA6LE, COOKE & EWING,

LATE WITH

HOWELL & 1JROTHEHS,

No. IS38 CHESNUT Street,
3 4 thstll2m PHILADELPHIA.

Trade Supplied at Manufacturers' Prices.

B E A N & WAR
TLAIN AND DECORATIVE

PAPER HANGINGS,
NO. 251 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

BETWEEN WALNUT AND SritVCE,

PHILADELPHIA.

(OVNTltY WOKK TKOMPTLY ATTENDED
TO. a i8i

T OOK! LOOK!! LOOK!!! WALL PAPERS
Jl J anil Linen Window hhudos Manufactured, th
vliniipeHt in the city, at JOHNSTON'S Depot, No. I OH J
M'KlNO (iAKD)'.N (Street, below Eleventh, Branch, No,
!t07 1 KDKKAL Btreot, Oauiden, New Jersey. 2 26$

HANDSOME ASSORTMENT OF WALL
iV. PAFK.KS and Window Shades. 8. . BALOKR-b'lO-

& (SON, No. ilO'--j bfKINU GARDEN Htt. U263m

CURTAINS AND SHADES.

N E W S T Y L E S

IN

NOTTINGHAM
AND

Swiss Lace Curtains.
JUST OPENED,

EMBROIDERED PIANO AND TABLE COVERS.

WINDOW CORNICES, IN GILT, WALNUT, AND
ROfEWOO AND Gl LT.

WINDOW DRAPERIES FROM LATEST FRENCH
DESIGNS.

FINE WINDOW SHADES, ETC.

Agents for DRAY'S PATENT SPRINO BALANCE
SHADE FIXTURE, which requires no Cord.

GABRINGTON, DE ZOUCHE & CO.,

5. E. Cor. THIRTEENTH & CHESNUT,

3 is thstuSm PHILADELPHIA.

FERTILIZERS.

l?OR LAWNS, GARDENS, GREEN- -
X1 UOUiiES AND i'ARMS,

DAUOU'3
RAW-DON- E SUPER-PHOSPHAT- E OK LIME will

foe found a powerful MANL'RK.
It is prompt in Its action; it cnutaiiiH the seeds or

no pestiferous weeds, and will produce i ixuiiuiu
uruwlh ol OrasH, flowers, Strawberries, ami all uar-d-- u

Nt'ifetaliles und Plants.
Dealers supplied by tlio enriro, direct from tho

wharf or the manufactory, on liberal terms.
Send your address and procure free "Journal oi me

ItAI ;il A. SOS,
No. 20 S. DELAWAItR AVENUE.

This Fertilizer can be had of all Agricultural Deal-er- a

in city or country. U tutluuuu

IRE GUARDS,
FOR STORE FRONTS, ASYLUMS, FAC-

TORIES, ETC.

I'.iti iit Wire Rullintr. Iron Iledsteads, Ornamental
Wite WMk, Paper-make- WIivm, and nvery variety

of Wile Work, manufactured by

!. VAI.KHP. SONS,
a S.tj, No. 11 N. SIXTU SJtWttt,

FURNITURE. ETO.
G It E A T B A It GAIN H

1 IJ It IV I T IJ JZ 12

RICHMOND & CO.'S,

X. 45 Poulli Mi:iI Htrcci,
3 2Alm EAST SIDE.

FURNITURE.
T. & J. A. II E N K E L S

HAYING REMOVED TO THEIR

L 1 G ANT STORE,
No. 1002 ARCH Street,

Are now selling FIRST-CLAS- S FURNITURE at very
Reduced Prices. 4 1 Bmrp

Av ,s IMPORTANT!

BEAUX 1YEEUBLES,

pour Salons et Cham ores a Couchcr,
Arranges pour Exposition dans Appartements

Garnis ct Couvcrta dc Tupis.

GEORGE J. HENKELS,
EBENISTE, 2 1 Smrp

CHESNUT STREET, au Coin dc 13mc

CROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

WESTPHALIA HAMS,

JUST RECEIVED BY

BWs Son & Co.,

BROAD and CHESNUT Sts.,

4 3 BtuthSmrp PHILADELPHIA.

T? RES II FRUIT IN CANS.j.:
lDtr1ird TlTVTP A TT1T 1711 UTTI

UKItKiN U'OKJN, TUAlATUKfj,

ASPARAGUS, ETC. ETC
ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

oaler in Fine Groceries,
11 7!rp Cor. ELEVENTH and VINE Streets.

JICHAEL MEAGHER & CO.

No. 2U3 South SIXTEENTH Street,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

PROVISIONS,
OYSTERS, AND SAND CLAMS,

FOR FAMILY USE.
TERRAPINS J16 IEK DOZEN. 85

CHINA, GLASSWARE. ETC.
THE LARGEST STOCK OF
JL

Decorated Toilet Ware
IN THE CITY

At Great Reductions.
ALSO,

FINE INDIA CHINA
VERY CHEAP.

TYNDALE & MITCHELL,

No. 707 CHESNUT Street, .
8 20 stnthSmrp PHILADELPHIA.

CARRIAGES.
GAEDNER & FLEMING,

CARRIAGE BUILDERS,
No. 214 South FIFTH Street,

BELOW WALNUT.

A Large Assortment of New and Second-han- d

CARRIAGES,
INCLUDING

Coupe Rockaways, Phaetoiw, Jenny Linda, Buggies,
Depot Wagons, Etc Etc, L3 23 tutha

For Sale at Reduced Prices.

LOOKING CLASSES, ETO.

gARLES' GALLERIES,
UO. 816 CHESNUT STREET.

LOOKING GLASSES,
OIL PAINTINGS,

PICTURE FRAMES,
FINE ENGRAVINGS,

CHROMO-LITHOGRAPH- S.

4 6 mwfirp JAMES S. EARLE St SONS.

FLOUR.
II O I O E FAMILY l1 L O U K,Q

t or tne I raue or at uetau.

EVERY BARREL WARRANTED.

Nos. 19aud21 GIRARD Avenuo,
8 19 Imrp East of Front street.

DHILOSOl'lIY OF MARRIAGE
1 A New Course of frficturei, as delivered at the New

li ...... ..f AiitLtiiinv. embracing tbe aubiuctn:
How to Live, and What Ui Live for: Youth, Maturity, and
Old Ae' Munliood Generally Reviewed; The Cuuae of
liidme"' 'on ; Flatulence ami Nervous Dineaaea Accounted

MurrlHlfe ruilowtlHiiuaii uw. oiv,p,ti volumes ooutaiuimc these utoiuros win ue ior- -

on reco.in ui u crino, wj aiitiinuniiiK tt
. .. post-puiu- ,

.T1 o c coruerof FIFTH ud WALNUT
btreuU, l'Uilttdelphifc

--tnTTON SAIL DUCK AND CANVAS, OF
J all numbers and brands, Tout, Awnins, nd Wajuo

""I.1 MHiiiifacturera' Drier Felts, from thirt
k,.v..niv-i- inches wi'le. I'aulin. Holtin, .Sal

'. . .ul ,I(I1N W. ,Vr.rtiv,"" ,'q. iOa CUUitCU BUtwt. Cu bwrvi,

: 'S'KIPPINO?L
TOKILLARD'S 8 IK A MSI 11 P

LINK FOR

NEW YORK.
Balling Tuesdays, Thursdays, ami Saturdays.

REDUCTION OK KATES.
Spring raU'H, commencing March 15.

Railing Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. On
ami after lftth of March freight by thin Hue will be
taken at 12 eents per loo pounds, 4 cents per foot, or
1 cent per gallon, ship's option. Advance charges
cashed at ottlco on Pier. Freight received at all
times on covered wharf. '

JOHN F. Oil I,
8 28 Pier 19 North Wharves.

N. B. Extra rates on small packages iron, metals, etc.

FOR LIVERPOOL AND
.OI('l.'.KKTnWV ln...,.n f ina M..11

,f.?' hteamer. ara aituninUtd tu hju! u tol
h.ThTT i low. -

City of Lomt'in, Hnturdiy, April 10. at 1 P. M.
City of lirooklyn, Saturday, April 17, t 111 A. M.
City of I'.tna, via Halifai, 1 urmlay, April '20. 12, noon.
And ach .llpCAfHiinir Hiit.nrHuv anil ultjtniiLtj Tllf,mln.v.

from 1'ier 46, It ort h Kiver.
IIA l I'M Ur KANM A.rc.

BY TITR MAIL HTKAMKB BAJXJNCl KVKKV SATCnOAT.
t'liyalilc in Gold. I'nyntilo in Currency.

FIRST (JA HIM 91(10 8TKKKAGK iflW
lolondon lor, To lxindoo 40
To Pan. 116 To I'arin 47

iAHHAOR BY THE TCtHLlAX BTKAMFH, VIA HAUVAX.
HHHT AIUN. KTKV.KAOK.

Payable in Gold. Payable in Currency.
Liverpool J HI Liverpool $30
Hnlitai iMillalitnx 16
St. Jeun'a, N. K., ) 1st, Jolin'a, N. V., i ,,,

by branch Ktenmnr J " by Itram-- HUminor S

I'aaaenirpni alo forwarded to Havre, Hamburg, Ureiuon,
etc., at reduced rates.

Tirketa can be bmiKht hero at moderate rates by persona
wiahinft to aend for their friends.

frorturther information apply at tho Company's Offieea,
JOHN U. DALE, Ant, N.i. 10. HKOAUWAY, N. Y.

or to O'lMJNNK.M, A FAUI.K,
4 6 No. 411CHKHNUT tstroet, Philadelphia.

'f ONLY DIRECT L1NETO FRANCE

THE GENERAL TRANSATLANTIC
EcKWti-jiCO.MPANY- 'S MAIL STEAMSHIPS
i.r.i AKW YORK AMD HAVRE, CALLiNU AT
UREWT.

The splendid new vessels on this favorito route for the
Continent will sail from Pier No. fiu North river, aa fol-
lows :

Ki LAURENT Brocande Saturday, Oct. 8
VI I.I. K DE PARIS Hurninnt Saturday, Oct. 17

PKRKIRE Duchesne Kuturday, Oct. 31

PRICE OF PASSAGE
in gold (Including wine),

TO URF.HT OR HAVRE.
First Cabin 14u Second Cabin $86

TO PARIS,
f Tnrlndtnff railwav ticknla. furnished on board.)

First Cabin It 145 Second Cabin $85
These steamers do not carry steerage paoscngera.

Rl.tnflnnin frpn nf r.hnrire.
A mnriiinn truvnllnm vnitiff in nr refurninff from the con

tinent of Europe, by tAing the steamers of this line avoid
unnecessary ricks from transit by English railways and
crosBins the channel, besides saving time, trouble, and
expense. OEORtJE MACKENZIE, Agent,

No BROADWAY. Now York
For passage in Philadelphia, apply at Adams' Expressr 11 f I et A L'company, w u.
1 1!7 Wo. 3-i- CniKSNLJTJHroet

uirrr atptpttta T?TPTTfMVn
i tn vAin.'iir t u'HL 1 UUlf fl) T 1 V Is

'TiniOIKiH FUKIGHT AIR LINK TU' 11 I I

tTHK HOUTII AND WKST,
h VK V SAT K AV.

At noon, from HKST WHARF above MARKET
fitpaol

THHOtTf?H BATFS and TIIROITOII RECEIPTS to
all points in North and South Carolina, via Seaboard Air
Line Railroad, connecting at Portsmouth and to Lynch-
burg, Va., Tennessee, and the West, via Virginia and Ten-
nessee Air Line and Richmond and Danville Railroad.

Freight HANDLED HUT ONCE, and taken at LOWER
KATKH THAU A It U 1 tl ft 1( 1.1 N ft.

ThA rAimlaritv. sjifetv. and cheapness of this route com
mend it to the public as the most desirable medium for

a rrv ri it avuru ifjiuni)( inn nf freiirht.
No charge for commission, drayoge, or any expense of

transier.
Steamships Insured at the lowest rates.
Freiicht received duily.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO., .
No. 14 North and South WHARVES.

W. P. PORTER. Agent at Richmond and City Point.
T. P. CROWElIL A CO., Agents at Norfolk. 6 15

Tr. CHARLESTON, S. C.

THE SOUTTI AND SOUTHWEST

FAST FKEIGIIT LINE,
EVERY THURSDAY.

The StcamHhips PROMETHEUS, Captain Gray, J,
W. PVi!.UniAI, HpiUHl VttlH.U,

WILL FORM A REGULAR WEKKLY LINK.
The steutiiBhlp PROMETHEUS will sail on THURS

DAY, April l, at 4 r. m.
inrotlKu D11IH OI iikihik Riven hi imiuiitohuu niiu a.

C. It ii. to points in the South and .Southwest.
InHurance at lowent ruU'U. Kates of frelltt as low

other route. F'or freight, apply toaa by any ... ... . i . ... i. gin.ft. A. nuc ui'jiv
8 22 U DOC1X STREET WHARF.

'"'W'T Alexandria, Georgetown, and Washington, D.
jWr,4 C, via ChcHupeake and Delaware Cunal, with

connections at Alexandria from the most direct route for
l.ynchbuig, Unatul, Knoxville, Nashville, Dalton, aud the
Southwest.

Stoumers leave regularly every Saturday at noon from the
first wharf above Alurkot street.

r reight receiveu uauy.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE & (HJ.,

No. 1 4 North and South Wharves.
J. It. DAVIDSON, Agent at Ooorgotown.
M. ULDRIDUE & CO., Ageuta at Alexandria, Vir

ginia. o ' 9

w NOTICE. FOR NEW YORK, VIA
? DELAWARE AND RARITAN CANAL,
At EXPRESS STEAM BO AT COMPANY.

iu. i llliAI'KST and OIIK'KKST water communica
tion between Philadelphia and New York.

HteMniern leave ilailv from first wharf below Market
street, Philadelphia, and foot of Wall street, Now York.

Goods forwarded by all tho lines running out of New
York, North, East, and West, free of commission.

reignt receiveu on ana Biter uie BUl instant, ana
on accommodating terms.

w 11,1.1AM p. i.Y Uft a ci)., Agents,
No. 12 S. DELAWARE Avenue, Philadelphia.

JAMES HAND, Agent,
80 No. 1 10 WALL Street, New York.

NOTICE. FOR NEW YORK,
via Delaware and Raritan Canal, RWIFT-SIIR-

TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.
AJftBrAJCH AflU BvyiriBUKft ft.

The business by those lines will be resumed on and after
the 8th of March. For Freights, which will be taken on
accommodating terms, apply to

rv. m. riAiitij a uu.,
8 24 No. X'A'i South Wharve.

CHROMO LITHOCRAPHS.
ICTUiRES FOK PRESENTS.

JL. S. HODINSOW,
No. 910 CHESNUT Street,

Has JtiBt received exqniHite Bpeclmcns of

fART, SUITABLE FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS.

FINE DRESDEN "ENAMELS" ON PORCELAIN,

IN GREAT VARIETY.

SPIXNDID PAINTED PHOTOGRAPHS,
' Including a Number of Choice Gems.

A SUPERB LINE OF CHHOMOS.

A large assortment of
NEW ENUUAV1NOS, ETC.

Also, RICH STYLES FRAMES, of elegant new

patterns. 31

DYEINO AND PRINTING.

IESTABLISHED 1819.
The New --York Dyeing and Printing

Establishment,
HTATKN INLAND,

No 40 North EIGHTH Street (Went Side), Philadel-
phia; No. SB DUANE Street, and 702 BROADWAY,
New York.

Thin old and well-know- n Company are prepared, ag
tiKual. with the highest degree of Hkill und the moHt
approved machinery, TO DYE, CLKANSE, and
viVllMIl everv variety of LADIES' and GENTLE
MEN'S GARMENTS, and PIECE GOODS, iu their
usual mperior manner.

G ARMEN'l H CLEANSED WHOI.R. (3 11 thatll2lll
NOTE This Im ouronlyoiil(:eJn Hilliidelphla.

WOODLANDS CEMETERY COMPANY.
V Tbe following Manugurs and Oltiours huve been

elected for the year IKtiil:

LI K. l'Hlf'K President.
William H. MiMire, iWillisin W. Keen,
Siimuel S. MiMin, Ferdinaud .1. ihei-r- ,

Clllies Dullett, jtieorge I.. Kuzby,
Edwin tireblo, lit. A. Knight.

Secretary and Treasurer, t JOSEPH H. TOWNS END.
The Managers liuve HBod a renolution ri'iiuiring both

Ixit holdors and V iHitoni Ui present ticket at the entrance
fi r a(lniiiou to the Ceii:cU'iy. TickxtH miiy be bud al the
Cttice of the Company, No. h 13 AKCH Street, or of any
ui the Juanuger. I 'J

I)U. F. GIRARD, VET ERIN ARYSL'R- -
V (iKON, trnatH uH dina.Ha nf Iuuhhh mud cnttlt.

lot Imn tl Ltm iiuUa4, .v. 44v

AMUSEMENTS.

3

ACADEMY OF MUSIC OPERA BOUFFE.
I ''"AU,

MR. J. GKAU'H IRKNCIt OPKRA OOMPANY,
1 rm tbe lbentro Krancaia. New York, will irive a eeaaua

KHKM Il tIFKHA llOUFf'R, ' '
CnnnnenrltiR WKDNKKDA Y, April 14. and eonfrbftHik of

'1 KM MOUTH AND 1 WO MATINKpt,. ..
With the followinfr new and eminent artiiJte, who. will
mrko their firHt appearance in 1'hiladelpbia:

Nllim( b Roaa-llell- , Deeelauana, Kiaarelli, (Jneretl,
Vii toria Maurice, MM. Carrier, Keekera, t.abol, Kourxoin.
Gcmt, Mupnay, Deliitno, Jiiirmet, Rivener..

Powerful Lhoni'es, tirand Orchestra,
Who will appear in an entirely new rtjitrloire, c imprinlng
the followiiiKoperna: '
Ccm.vicve te I M Fftrislenrm. Fleur djThe,
l a (irande DnchnaHO, liarbo Illeue, IXKil Crevo.

KuliM-riptio- for Twelve Representations, including
Keuts, $13.

Subscription books are now open at the Academy of
Mimic, where soate cn be selected 4 3

n HE 8 NUT STREET THEATRE.
VV C D. 11KSH CO Manner

rOUKTli VVFI'.K tP TIIK UKhAT HUUCKSI,
The Wonderful, lirillinnt, l.udlrrntis F.rtraTftffiinr,,

1HK rlfUl GRE AT A IT RACTIONS TH 18
1UK F1F.1.1 WEEK. Full W New lnlroduclions.

OF TIIK f i.OTH No Abatement in the
Or OOl.D. Popular Success of this
OF GOLD. MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTION.

V II A N ft i)V l lm K.
CURTAIN WILL RISE AT 7 O'CLOCK.

A quarter of an hour earlier than formerly.
Ilox Oftice open from V A. M. to 6 P. M., daily.

MKS. JOHN DKEW'8 AKCU STREET
Heirins Quarter to 8.

EVERY NlliHT AND SATt'RDA Y AFTERNOON,
Robertson's (treatost Success.

W 11(1(11.
With new scenery, music, unique effects, and great Cast,
including

JHKS. Jtllt.-- l I Ml ft W
AND FULL COMPANY.

FIRST "8CH7)Or" MATINEE,
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, at a o'clock.

rpiEATRE COMIQUE, 8EVENTU STREET,
JL below Arch. Commences at 8'clock.

I UnlK til, KINO OF MAGICIANS.Prof. ST. JEAN. Vr.,1 KT .11.-A-

appears in his Inexplicable "Rclencos Mogiques," astonish
ing, coniouniung, ana uewnoering all, witnntit oonledo-rute- s,

trsps, mechnnii.m, simaratus. or holes in tbe table.
iiis sen. r.. mhahuiMj n t. lf.AN. also aunears.

MATINEE: at Son SATURDAY. Admission, 26 cento.
ftV KN1 NO, 'ib, Ml, and 76 conU.
Seats at Trumplcr's.

lOX'S AMERICAN VARIETY THEATRE.- -.
1? UNPARALLELED ATTRACTIONS.

THE GENUINE ARAKS FROM ARABIA.
TWO NEW UALLETS.

The Great Burlesque IXION1 ' ' IXION!
Doors open at 7j commonoe 7 3tl ; Saturday, S P. .

T)IIILADELPUIA PII1XIIARMONIC 80-- -
X CIETY.

The fourth and last Concert of this season will take pltAA
at the ACADEMY OF MUSIC on SATURDAY EVEN-
ING next, April 10, IHW.

SOLO ARTISTS, M ISS ALIDKTOPP. MR. RUDOLPH
HENNIN'G, and the YOUNU MJKNNERCHOR SO-
CIETY.

Mozart's Symphony In E flat , No. 8, and William TellOverture, by Rossini, will be rendered in a superior style
by the rnagniliciant of the Society.

TICKETS, 150.For sale at the Office of the Society, No. 1102 CHER- -

aadeTyVfVi mmi0
Tbe grand rehearsal previous to the fkinert, at HORTI-

CULTURAL HALL, FRIDAY AFTERNOON, April . .

at 'i o'clock.
For further particulars see programme.

R. DODWORTII, President.
J. A. Getze, Secretary. 4 7 4t

VALER'8 (LATE MILLER'S) WINTEIJ
Nos. T20, 7i, 11. and VI VINK

Street.
THE GRAND ORCHESTRION, formerly the property

of tbe GRAND DUKE OF BADEN, purchased at great
expense by JACOB VALER, of this city, in combination
with FLAMER'S ORCHESTRA and Mihs NELLIE AN-
DERSON, will perform EVERY AFI'ERNOON and
EVENING at tho d place. Admissioo
free; 1 13 tf

HORTICULTURAL HALL. (JERM ANI A
RF.HEARSA1JS EVERY

W EDN ESDAY, at 8j P. M. Tickets sold at the door, and
all principal Music Stores. Packagoa of tiro for 1(1; single,.

- .o. r.i26 cents. ;

Engagements can be made by addressing G. BASTKRT,
No. J.2;il MONTEREY Street; amf Andre's Musia
Store, No. 1104 CHESNUT Street; . - 1818m ,

SENTZ AND II AS SEER'S
THIRTIETH AND LAST " ' '
ORCHESTRA MATINEE ...

will be given May 8 Jltf
GYMNASIUM, CORNER OF NINTH AND

for Indies, Gentlemen, and Chil-
dren, is now open DAY and EVENING. Isons given in
Sparring and Fencing. Cull in person or send fr circular.

3 6 stuthSmo PROF U LEWIS.

M A M M O T II VELOCIPEDE SCHOOL,.
TWENTY-FIRS- and RACE Streets, onen Da

and Eveninir. All stvlos of Velnoiriedea both for sale and
to rent. Headquarters of Philadolphia Velocipede Club.
Admission, 10 cunts.

8 8m , . J. W. POS1

BRANDY, WHISKY, WINE, ETC.

HER MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE.

DUNTON & LTJSSON,
215 SOUTH FRONT St.

ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
solicited to the following very Choice Wines, Ac, for

sale by
DUNTON A LUSSON,

215 SOUTH FRONT STREET. .

CHAMPAGNES.-Agen- ts for Her Majesty, Dnede
Bleue, Carte Blanche, and Chas.Farre's Grand

Vin Eugenie and Vin Imperial. M. Kleeman A Co.. ol
Moyence, Sparkling Moselle and RHINE WINES.

MADEIRAS. Old Island, South Side Reserve.
SHERRIES. F. Rudolphe, Amontillado, Topaa, Val-lett- e,

I'ale and Golden Bar, Crown, Ao. :
PORTS. inho Velbo Real, Vallette and Crown. '

CLA RETS. Promisaine, Montferrand and Bordeaux,
Clarets and Santerne W ines. "

BRANDIES.-Uenneas- ey, OUrd, Dupny Co., v&rion
vintages. 4 6

QARSTAIRS & McCALL,
Nos. 126 WALNUT and SI GRANITE Street-- ,

IMPORTKK8 OF - ,

BRANDIES, WINES, GIN, OLIVE OIL
ETC. ETC.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS 11T

Pure Rye Vhiskiesr
In Bond and Tax Paid. 1411

BLANK BOOKS.

BLANK BOOKS.

The Largest Stock and Greatest Variety
or

FULL AND XXAX.F.SOUX7D
BLANK BOOKS,

MEMORANDUM, PASS,

COPYTBOOKS, ETC ETC.,

To be found hi this city, la at the
'OLD ESTABLISHED

Blank Book Manufactory
or

JAS. B. SMITH & CO.,

No. 27 South SEVENTH St.,
818th.tll3m PHILADELPHIA.

'FLOOR ; VVAHK-KOOM- S,

OFFICE AND SALESROOM, FIHHT

U' STAIKS.

M A N,QEORCE
CARPENTEK AND BUILDEK,

No 134 DOCK Stect, Philadelphia.

;Vv ANOKR CATTELL A CO.,
MKRCH AN'j'rl.A PKm"aU NORTH WUARVKS

No 'iiywrn'"" STREET,


